1. A cased silver and tortoiseshell dressing table set, London 1924, comprising two pairs of brushes
and hand mirror -

£20-£40

2. A continental silver cased open face lady's watch, with engraved decoration to case, the dial with
Roman markers, together with a 20th century steel cased pocket watch, by W W Kemp & Son -

£20-£40

3. An Art Deco diamond ring, set with an old cut diamond in square panel, the stepped shoulders
also diamond set, in 18ct gold mount -

£60-£100

4. An Italian cameo set bracelet, together with French coin and panel bracelets, assorted costume
jewellery -

£20-£40

5. A quantity of costume jewellery, to include pair of A N London wristwatches, boxed -

£20-£40

6. A group of dress studs, stick pin etc -

£30-£40

7. A gent's Huguenin wristwatch, the signed dial with subsidiary seconds dial, to leather strap -

£30-£50

8. A modern 18ct gold pendant, set with a square cut blue topaz, to 18ct gold chain -

£100-£150

9. An 18ct gold fancy link bracelet -

£400-£600

10. An 18ct gold, pearl and lapiz lazuli necklace, the fancy link chain suspending two pendant drops
united by a slider -

£600-£1000

11. An 18ct gold and coral bracelet, the belcher link chain with a coral bead to centre -

£350-£400

12. A pair of 18kt gold mounted ear-pendants, each set with an oval cabochon and another pair of
ear-pendants -

£60-£100

13. A set of four silver napkin rings, Walker & Hall Sheffield 1915, another silver napkin ring and a
metal thimble (6) -

£20-£40

14. A 9ct gold flattened link collar necklace -

£220-£250

15. A Victorian 18ct gold mourning ring, with seed pearls on a black onyx oval panel, all set in 18ct
gold

£120-£150

16. A diamond three stone ring, set with old brilliant cuts in 18ct gold mount -

£100-£150

17. A modern silver pin cushion, designed as a cat with emerald eyes, stamped sterling -

£50-£70

18. A modern silver bookmark, with cat finial, stamped 925 -

£30-£50

19. A modern silver pin cushion, designed as a standing elephant, stamped sterling -

£50-£70

20. A modern silver figure of a standing Alsatian dog, stamped 925 sterling -

£50-£70

21. An 800 standard silver cruet, each piece designed as a swan -

£80-£100

22. An early 20th century diamond set half eternity band, in 18ct gold and platinum mount -

£200-£300

23. An emerald and diamond set band ring, set in 18ct white gold -

£60-£100

24. A gem set dress ring, the front set with an abstract design of rubies, emeralds, sapphires and
diamond points, the yellow metal mount stamped 750 -

£100-£150

25. A yellow metal dress ring, set with an oval opal doublet -

£100-£150

26. A 9ct gold dress ring, set with a pale blue aquamarine -

£40-£60

27. A 9ct gold chain suspending a silver and gilt snowflake pendant -

£50-£70

28. A diamond solitaire pendant, the brilliant cut of approximately 0.5ct set in 14ct white gold and
chain -

£500-£700

29. A diamond single stone ring, the brilliant cut of approximately 0.9ct claw set to 18ct white gold
mount -

£1300-£1500

30. A 9ct white gold band ring, engraved decoration, and another band ring (2) -

£80-£100

31. A 9ct gold fancy link bracelet -

£100-£150

32. A 9ct gold pendant, heart shaped, set with 0.5ct diamonds, together with another pendant on
chain (a/f), bar brooch set with pearls etc -

£100-£150

33. A Navajo silver turquoise pendant, signed F Begay, together with a silver collar necklace -

£20-£40

34. A mixed lot of silver and other jewellery, including silver and gem set pendant, earrings, dragonfly
brooch etc -

£40-£60

35. A mixed lot of costume jewellery, including Monet brooch and ear-clip suite etc -

£50-£60

36. Two silver pendants, a stud box and two 1964 USA half dollars -

£20-£40

37. A Pulsar chronograph, together with assorted fashion watches -

£30-£50

38. A quantity of costume jewellery -

£50-£70

39. A silver bracelet, composed of octagonal panels set with amethyst and marcasite -

£120-£150

40. A silver and plique a jour enamel brooch, designed as a cat -

£40-£60

41. A silver panel ring, in the Art Deco style, set with opalite and CZ -

£40-£60

42. A pair of silver two tone cufflinks, decorated with ruby set lion heads -

£50-£70

43. A silver and plique a jour enamel brooch, designed as a butterfly with emerald eyes -

£60-£80

44. A silver footed dish, Sheffield 1937, with pierced rim -

£100-£150

45. A silver card tray, William Hutton & Sons, Sheffield 1937, with pie crust rim, raised on three lion
paw feet -

£100-£150

46. A silver footed bowl, London 1930, with pierced decoration -

£100-£150

47. A silver bon-bon dish, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1903, with rigid handle, pierced sides and raised on
three feet -

£40-£80

48. A group of nine silver teaspoons, some pierced and with initialled detail to terminals

£40-£60

48A. A cased set of six silver teaspoons, each hallmarked with 1935 jubilee mark, together with another
set of six silver teaspoons -

£40-£60

49. A diamond set ring, the central brilliant cut within diamond set shoulders, to yellow metal mount -

£500-£700

50. A yellow metal bracelet, (a/f) -

£120-£150

51. A 9ct gold bracelet (a/f) -

£180-£200

52. A lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, to bracelet strap and another gold watch head on plated clasp
-

£80-£120

53. A jewellery box, containing bead necklace, watch, silver cuff bangle, charm bracelet etc -

£30-£40

54. A modern silver mounted pepper mill, London 1977, with Jubilee mark, cased -

£40-£60

55. A mixed lot, including wristwatches, fob watch, cufflinks and keyrings -

£20-£30

56. A piece of Baltic amber -

£20-£30

57. A Middle Eastern pendant, with hardstone intaglio in an enamel border -

£30-£40

58. An emerald and diamond ring, set in 18ct yellow gold -

£150-£200

59. An antique brass vesta, modelled as a seated monkey -

£20-£30

60. A mixed lot of costume and other jewellery, to include graduated ivory beads etc -

£30-£50

61. A gent's Seiko watch and a Ben Sherman watch -

£20-£30

62. A 9ct gold chain necklace -

£40-£60

63. An 18ct gold diamond set ring mount (a/f) -

£70-£100

64. A 9ct gold gate bracelet, to diamond set clasp (some losses) -

£60-£100

65. A yellow metal watch chain, with faceted links and floral spacers, suspending heart shaped locket
-

£150-£200

66. A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, each terminal with engine turned decoration and a 9ct fronted bar
brooch -

£100-£150

67. A seven stone black diamond set ring, set in 14k white gold -

£120-£150

68. A pair of baroque pearl ear-pendants, each large pearl suspended from 18ct gold mount -

£180-£220

69. A 9ct gold mounted cameo pendant/brooch, depicting Medusa, and another shell cameo brooch -

£50-£100

70. A pair of 9ct gold and opal ear-pendants -

£40-£60

71. A 9ct gold flattened snake link necklace -

£20-£30

72. A blue zircon and diamond ring, the central blue zircon between diamond points, in 18ct and
platinum mount -

£40-£60

73. An 18ct gold ring, double claw set with a rectangular cut aquamarine -

£80-£100

74. An antique opal three stone ring, the three oval opals spaced by diamond points, the mount
stamped 585 -

£50-£80

75. A 22ct gold wedding band, together with a ruby cluster ring, of target design (2) -

£60-£100

76. A 9ct gold dress ring, set with an oval smoky quartz -

£30-£50

77. A mourning bangle, together with bar brooch and ring, each set with butterfly wing -

£40-£60

78. A silver and plique a jour enamel brooch, designed as a peacock with marcasite detail -

£40-£60

79. Two early 20th century 18ct gold rings, one set with an old cut diamond, the other with five
diamonds set in a panel -

£70-£100

80. A 9ct gold fancy link bracelet, to padlock clasp -

£70-£100

81. A 9ct gold figaro link necklace -

£35-£40

82. A silver hinged bangle, together with Ruskin boss set pendant, agate ring, locket etc -

£30-£40

83. An 18ct white gold half eternity band, alternately set with rubies and diamonds -

£200-£250

84. A silver charm bracelet, suspending an array of charms -

£30-£50

85. A silver slave bangle, of scalloped outline, together with another white metal hinged bangle -

£40-£60

86. A 9ct gold ring, set with a green cluster to reeded mount, together with a pair of pearl earpendants -

£40-£60

87. Two late Georgian/early Victorian gem set rings, one with a garnet and seed pearl cluster to
chased band, the other with four coloured stones in a reeded band, each boxed -

£150-£200

88. Two Victorian lockets, including one with horseshoe decoration, together with a turquoise and
pearl brooch -

£100-£150

89. A small group of jewellery items, including agate set locket, pair of carved ear-pendants and a pair
of moss agate ear-pendants -

£30-£50

90. An 18ct gold ring, set with an oval green hardstone panel, in pierced mount and scrolling
shoulders -

£80-£100

91. A brass pin cushion, in the form of a crown -

£40-£60

92. A mid 20th century necklace, the yellow metal necklace set with three mixed cut yellow topaz -

£80-£100

93. A 9ct gold brooch, set with cultured pearls (one lacking), together with an Art Deco silver and
marcasite double clip etc -

£50-£80

94. A brass vesta, designed a the man in the moon -

£40-£60

95. A three piece silver cruet, London, 1934, with jubilee hallmark -

£40-£50

96. Coins: A set of The Changing Face of Britain Coinage, Golden Edition, Pre-decimals off George VI,
cased -

£40-£50

97. A 10k gold filled Elgin open face pocket watch, the signed dial with Arabic markers an subsidiary
dial -

£40-£70

98. A 9ct gold tie pin, applied with golf clubs -

£40-£50

99. An 18ct gold diamond set ring (lacking stone) -

£100-£150

100. An early 20th century silver faced photograph frame, W & F Rabone, Birmingham 1917, with easel
back, lacking glass -

£50-£80

101. A diamond single stone ring, collet set with a diamond to reeded shoulders -

£80-£100

102. A group of silver and amber jewellery, including rings, panel bracelet etc -

£30-£50

103. A bag of mostly silver jewellery, including opalite ear-pendants, collar necklace, Russian style band
jade bracelet etc -

£40-£50

104. A 14ct gold gem set cross pendant, together with 9ct earrings, 'T' bar, necklaces etc -

£80-£100

105. A Zippo lighter, together with two wristwatches -

£30-£40

106. A silver spoon and cocktail fork, with citrine finials -

£20-£30

107. A silver collared scent bottle, together with a part canteen of plated cutlery -

£20-£30

108. A 9ct gold bracelet (a/f), together with pair of ear-hoops, assorted charms etc (mostly a/f) -

£100-£150

109. A 22ct wedding band -

£120-£150

110. Three 9ct gold rings, comprising a garnet ring, a wishbone style band and a CZ set band (3) -

£60-£100

111. A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, together with a pair of 9ct dress studs -

£60-£100

112. A yellow and white metal necklace, stamped 750, together with an associated pendant -

£150-£200

113. A George III gold, enamel and diamond mourning ring, the front with central blue enamel panel
between rose cut diamond shoulders, the band enamelled 'Thos Wakelin OB 3 Jan 1766 AE 75' -

£300-£500

114. A quantity of silver jewellery, to include flattened curb link necklaces, cameo and other rings etc -

£50-£80

115. An Edwardian gold and seed pearl necklace, set to the front with a graduated fringe of pearl set
drops -

£250-£300

116. Three 9ct gold bangles -

£80-£100

117. A 9ct gold bangle (split) -

£80-£100

118. A 9ct gold fancy link charm bracelet, suspending an array of charms -

£180-£200

119. A 9ct gold Figaro link neck chain -

£80-£100

119A. A small mixed lot, to include filigree brooch, lacquered box, dressing table items, etc. 120. A late Victorian three piece silver bachelor's tea set, London 1894, each piece with half gadrooned
body -

£20-£30
£180-£220

121. A silver plated gallery tray, together with a pair of three light candelabra -

£25-£30

122. A late Victorian crocodile and silver mounted purse, with presentation inscription, together with a
later manicure set and hip flask (3) -

£30-£50

123. A silver christening set (cased), together with a set of six white metal Cypriot spoons and one
other -

£20-£40

124. A lady's Pinnacle watch on chain, an Edwardian seed pearl stick pin and two others (4) -

£20-£30

125. A silver open faced key wind pocket watch, with silver watch chain and key

£50-£70

126. A silver open faced pocket watch, the dial with Roman markers and subsidiary dial -

£40-£60

127. A Waltham half hunter pocket watch, in rolled gold case -

£50-£70

128. A P & O silver plated photograph frame, together with a burr wood octagonal box and cover and
two early 20th century ivory elephants (4) -

£40-£60

129. A Japanese box, decorated with view of Mount Fuji, together with a gold stick pin silver locket and
necklace (a/f), Victorian brooch etc -

£30-£40

130. A silver plated Eversharp pencil, together with a Victorian silver medal and another medal -

£20-£30

131. A lady's Rotary watch, bracelet and earring suite -

£20-£30

132. A quantity of costume jewellery, to include beads, brooches, ear-clips etc -

£30-£40

133. A cased Dunhill tie bar and cufflinks set, together with assorted watches, cufflinks etc -

£20-£40

134. A Victorian/Edwardian scent and salts bottle, designed as a horn, with white metal mounts and
finger suspension loop -

£20-£30

135. Three silver bladed fruit knives, together with a silver vesta and another plated vesta

£25-£30

136. A 9ct gold cased lady's wristwatch, to bracelet strap (a/f) -

£60-£100

137. A Victorian silver and carnelian collar necklace, together with a 9ct mounted pendant, a seal and a
Victorian brooch (4) -

£50-£100

138. A silver pendant on chain, silver rings, rolled gold locket etc -

£20-£30

139. A 9ct gold signet ring (cut) -

£40-£60

140. An early 20th century 9ct gold and platinum ring, set with a blue sapphire and diamond chips -

£30-£50

141. A 9ct gold flat link chain, together with a bracelet and pendant -

£40-£60

142. A 9ct gold 'Concorde' pendant on chain -

£50-£70

143. A 22ct gold wedding band -

£60-£100

144. A 22ct gold wedding band -

£60-£100

145. Two 9ct gold rings, another a/f and another ring a/f -

£40-£50

146. A quantity of vintage and modern costume jewellery -

£20-£30

147. An oak cased canteen of cutlery, by Mappin & Webb -

£40-£50

148. A group of four silver condiments, various dates and makers -

£50-£80

149. A silver two handled dish, Mappin & Webb, London 1930, with pierced decoration -

£30-£50

150. A white metal tray with six matching cups, foreign marks to cups, each piece decorated with
flowers, together with a set of six teaspoons and a glove hook -

£30-£40

151. A small group of silver jewellery, including Native American style ring and earrings, Art Deco style
pendant etc -

£30-£40

152. A bag of mostly silver mounted jewellery, including amethyst pendant, coral pendant, butterfly
wing brooch etc -

£40-£60

153. A bag of costume jewellery, including hardstone and glass beads, coral necklace etc -

£40-£60

154. A single row of lapis lazuli beads, to 9ct gold clasp, another necklace composed of agate beads
and another, together with a silver pill box, a silver thimble an two costume brooches -

£40-£60

155. A 19th century inlaid writing box, with lozenge inlay to lid and escutcheon, enclosing fold-out
interior -

£20-£40

156. A large Chinese brass charger dish, decorated with dragons and characters -

£20-£30

157. An Indian figural group, depicting Vishnu and Lakshmi -

£40-£60

158. A large Victorian glass dome, oval section, lacking base -

£20-£30

159. A mid 19th century needlework panel, worked with religious text, signed Jane Gillet Stafford,
August 12 1867, framed -

£25-£30

160. After Valenco Vallmitajana A pair of Spanish bronzed figures, depicting characters in traditional
dress -

£60-£80

161. A 20th century hardstone carving, possibly jade -

£30-£40

162. A Victorian brass inkwell, decorated with masks and foliage etc -

£30-£40

163. A small group of figures, including brass fisherman on marble base, musicians etc -

£30-£40

164. After Mene A reproduction horse on base -

£30-£50

165. A 19th century tortoiseshell and inlaid pique snuff box and another snuff box -

£20-£40

166. A 19th century fan, decorated with figures, framed (some losses) -

£40-£50

167. After Barye A 20th century gilded figural group, depicting two children playing leap frog -

£40-£60

168. Taxidermy: A 19th century display of mounted birds, including love bird, humming birds etc.,
labelled for James Gardner, Naturalist, 159 Oxford St & 52 High Holborn, on ebonised base (the
glass dome a/f) -

£80-£100

169. A 19th century ivory box and cover, with rose gold inset disc, containing two carved mice -

£30-£50

170. A pair of Indian bidri style vases, of slender baluster shape and with inlaid floral decoration -

£30-£50

171. A large Zampiva model of a clown playing a double bass, two wall plates, smaller figures etc., all
boxed -

£20-£40

172. A group of three Chinese blue and white ginger jars, together with Imari vase, other Oriental
china etc -

£30-£40

173. Three boxed sets of Edinburgh Crystal glasses, including set of four whisky glasses and two sets
of wine glasses -

£20-£40

174. A group of cut glass, to include three fruit bowls, decanter and stopper, pair brandy snifters etc -

£20-£40

175. A group of Hummel/Goebel figures, together with three Country Artist birds and other figures -

£20-£40

176. A Royal Doulton dinner and tea service, in the Larchmont pattern -

£20-£40

177. A Portuguese Caldas plate, applied with snakes, lizards and frogs on a shredded clay ground,
impressed marks and another similar with frog and snakes, stamped JAC (2) -

£60-£100

178. A small Moorcroft dish, together with Old Tupton ware preserves pot and cover etc -

£20-£30

179. Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights, comprising a frog (Hop) and a cat (Fifi) -

£40-£50

180. Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights, comprising an Owl and an Old Imari Hare -

£40-£50

181. A group of honeypots, mostly designed as bee skeps -

£30-£50

182. A large Poole Pottery cat, another smaller, owls etc., together with other model animals -

£40-£60

183. A Beswick cockatoo -

£25-£30

184. A large ceramic rooster -

£20-£30

185. A modern Chinese style pottery dragon, with looped body, glazed in green, yellow and red -

£20-£30

186. A group of four modern Clarice Cliff style teapots -

£20-£30

187. A Jema owl and two other owls -

£20-£30

188. A large carved and stained owl -

£20-£30

189. A Goebels glass vase, decorated with cats, after Rosina Wachtmeister, together with another,
model cats, teawares etc -

£30-£50

190. A group of Beswick horses -

£20-£30

191. A mixed lot of china, to include character jugs, pair of Siamese cats, Carltonware etc -

£20-£40

192. A 19th century Japanese bowl, painted with building and flowers in blue and white, together with
a pair of plates (some damages) -

£50-£80

193. A Mintons tazza, enamelled to the centre with fruit on a mottled blue ground, with two gilded
handles (restored) -

£20-£30

194. Swarovski: Two Collectors Society tulips, together with three other SCS cut flowers (all boxed) (5)
-

£30-£50

195. Swarovski: Three Collectors Society coloured glass heart paperweights and a shell, starfish and
ball similar (6) -

£30-£50

196. Swarovski: Six crystal animals and bird, including hedgehog, cockerel and cat -

£30-£50

197. A Beswick mallard, together with three other mallards and a wall plaque by other makers -

£20-£40

198. Three Royal Doulton figurines, Katie, Southern Belle and Victorian Christmas -

£20-£40

199. A pair of Canton enamel vases, each enamelled with panels of figures and birds with flowers, each
cover with gilded lion finial and each body applied with gilded dragon -

£60-£100

200. Royal Doulton: Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, together with an additional Dopey and a Snow
White from the Disney Showcase series (10) -

£40-£60

201. A set of Disney Showcase Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, including Snow White 'Fairest One
of All' and 'Take The Apple Dearie' (9) -

£40-£60

202. Pink Panther: A selection of items, including large cookie jar, mugs, napkin rings, fruit bowl, cruet
etc -

£40-£60

203. Pink Panther: A group of five novelty trinket boxes and covers, a mirror, money box, vase etc -

£40-£60

204. Pink Panther: A group of figures -

£40-£60

205. Pink Panther: A group of figures -

£40-£60

206. A large Murano style fish, Italian vase, set of fruit dishes with pear handles and other glassware -

£30-£40

207. A small quantity of early 20th century commemorative ware -

£20-£30

208. A pair of 19th century figures, each seated figure on a rectangular base, together with Wedgwood
jasperware graduated jugs etc -

£20-£30

209. A mixed lot of china, to include Ironstone jug, teawares etc -

£20-£30

210. Swarovski: A group of crystal animals, including three chicks, teddy bear and butterfly -

£30-£50

211. Swarovski: A group of crystal animals, including tortoise, seal and elephant -

£30-£50

212. A group of four Beswick Beatrix Potter figures (including Peter Rabbit) and three Royal Albert
similar -

£30-£50

212A. A group of three Beswick Beatrix Potter figures, including Tom Kitten and Old Mr Broom (both
with gold back stamps) together with Timmy Tiptoes (3)

£30-£50

213. A mixed lot of china, including Czechoslovakian tea set, Aynsley plates, Chinese vase etc -

£20-£40

214. A Mary Gregory style jug and stopper, together with other glassware -

£20-£40

215. A small lot of glassware, including three Art Deco style perfume bottles, glass rabbit and beetle etc
-

£20-£40

216. A Swedish art glass vase, by Berit Johansson, acid etched with signature and dated 1997 -

£30-£40

217. A Shelley coffee service, comprising six cans and saucers each piece decorated with fish and
marked for Rowland Ward, Nairobi, Kenya -

£40-£60

218. Two Robert Harrop Country Companions, 'White Wedding' and 'Growing Together' -

£20-£30

219. Royal Doulton: Two figures 'Sweet Dreams' and 'Nanny' -

£20-£30

220. Royal Doulton: Two figures 'Silks and Ribbons' and 'Thank You' -

£20-£40

221. A pair of Coalport limited edition 'Golden Age' figurines and a limited edition Royal Worcester lady
(3) -

£20-£40

222. Moorcroft: A small dish in the columbine pattern, on a green ground, impressed marks and paper
label -

£40-£50

223. Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights, comprising a Bantam Cockerel and a Fountain Frog -

£40-£50

224. A small collection of Shorter & Co., including sweetcorn decorated jug, pair of jugs, artichoke
tureen and stand, decorated rabbit etc -

£20-£40

225. A John Beswick model of a fox and another of a hare (both boxed) -

£20-£40

226. A framed porcelain panel, decorated with Highland Cattle watering, signed F Clark, believed to be
former Royal Worcester artist, in gilt frame -

£50-£80

227. An 18th century style interior scene Oil on board, apparently unsigned in gilt frame -

£50-£100

228. A 20th century oil on canvas, depicting a rural scene, signed R Hansen another picture of a
continental skating scene, pair of prints of an orchid and a similar lily -

£20-£40

229. Eric Blood, 20th century Sailing at Sunset Signed and dated '73 -

£30-£50

230. After John Brunsden, 1933-2014 Gower, Seascape Pencil signed limited edition print, 145/150,
with certificate -

£30-£50

231. A group of three framed prints of Rolls Royce interest, other pictures including Mabel Lucie
Atttwell -

£20-£30

232. A mixed lot of pictures and prints, to include aviation photograph, decorative watercolour and
prints -

£20-£30

233. After Keith Broomfield A Hurricane print, with over 30 signatures, including Douglas Bader -

£40-£60

234. A group of six photographs, by Bekan of Cowes, including HMY Britannia and a photograph of
Sceptre and Columbia in the 1958 America's Cup -

£60-£100

235. A pair of late 19th/early 20th century watercolours, depicting boats, together with assorted other
watercolours and prints -

£20-£40

236. 19th Century School Figures and cattle resting by a lake Oil on panel -

£100-£150

237. Arthur Anderson Fraser, 1861-1904 After Rain, Hemmingford Grey-Lock Signed with initials and
dated 1886 -

£40-£60

238. 19th Century School Windmill on a river edge Apparently unsigned -

£20-£30

239. Newton Bennett, 1854-1914 'Bridgnorth When The Lamps are Lit' Watercolour, signed -

£30-£50

240. L R Douglas South Lodge, Ware Park, Ware Watercolour

£20-£30

241. After Vladimir Tretchikoff (1913-2006) Chinese Girl, print -

£20-£30

242. G Trevor, 20th century Watercolour view of Ambleside Signed lower left -

£20-£30

243. Jane Ogden, British b. 1849 A pair of still life each of fruit Watercolours, signed -

£40-£60

244. R Stevenson, 20th century The Old Sea Wall, Pittenweem, watercolour, together with four other
watercolours (5) -

£20-£30

245. After Hedley Fitton Etching of Rouen, signed, in oak frame -

£20-£30

246. An antique print of Rotterdam -

£20-£30

247. After Sarah Short, 20th century Limited edition print of a Knight Templar, numbered 1/1 -

£30-£40

248. After R Hillingford Wellington at Waterloo The Dawn of Day, June 18th 1815 A 19th century
chromolithograph -

£20-£40

249. A quantity of mounted sketches, late 19th/early 20th century watercolour and pen and wash, in
the style of Kate Greenaway -

£50-£80

250. After Tessa Lake A limited edition print of Richard III, together with a 19th century print after
Girardert and a 20th century silkwork picture -

£20-£40

251. After David Miller 'Three Kings' A pencil signed print -

£20-£30

252. Cupids frieze, V Bisogno, Italian Depicting seven figures at work, watercolour, signed in mount -

£50-£100

253. After David Shepherd, 20th century Burning Bright Pencil signed print, numbered 1057/2000, with
blind stamp -

£20-£30

254. After David Shepherd, 20th century Baby Gorilla Pencil signed print, numbered 276/1500, with
blind stamp -

£20-£30

255. After David Shepherd, 20th century The Pandas of Wolong Pencil signed print, numbered
506/1500, with blind stamp -

£20-£30

256. * Randolph, 20th century A study of a young boy with brush Signed oil -

£40-£50

257. An Eagle Annual Number 3, a 1925 Tiger Tim annual and assorted others -

£30-£50

258. A shelf of general interest and reference books -

£20-£30

259. The New Punch Library, 20 volumes -

£20-£30

260. Four shelves of books, mixed interest -

£20-£30

261. Two shelves of books, of art reference interest -

£20-£40

262. Two shelves of books, of art reference and technique -

£20-£40

263. The Landscape of Corot, together with Studio Special and other art reference -

£20-£40

264. Six shelves of books, including antiquarian and vintage -

£20-£40

265. Four shelves of books, including military and history interest -

£20-£40

266. A set of 28 volumes on the US Civil War -

£20-£30

267. Dr J H Kellogg's Home hand-Book of Domestic Hygiene and Rational Medicine, London 1901 -

£20-£30

268. R F Gould The History of Freemasonry Two volumes -

£20-£30

269. Two shelves of historical biography and fiction -

£20-£30

270. Two shelves of reference, including history, automobilia, natural history -

£20-£30

271. A quantity of 1950's Tarzan Adventures comics -

£20-£30

272. Two shelves of books, general interest -

£20-£30

273. The Tale of Jemima Puddle-Duck, Beatrix Potter 1908 and another (a/f) -

£20-£30

274. Of Masonic Interest: A silver gilt Royal Ark Mariner collar and jewel, together with a silver gilt and
enamel Grand Standard Bearer jewel, Knights Cross jewel etc -

£20-£40

275. Postcards: Approximately 90 vintage cards, of the Holy Lands (unused), in vintage first aid tin -

£35-£40

276. Stamps: A box of World stamps -

£25-£40

277. Postcards: Approximately 65 booklets of postcards, mainly continental, early to mid 20th century -

£80-£100

278. Postcards: An album containing seven complete sets of Bamforth song/verse caards -

£20-£40

279. Postcards: An album of approximately 100 vintage special occasion postcards -

£30-£50

280. Postcards: Approximately 450 postcards, early 20th century continental reproductions -

£20-£30

281. Postcards: A small quantity of American postcards (29) -

£30-£50

282. A small mixed lot, to include gas masks, fishing reel, vintage foil pictures etc -

£30-£40

283. An '0' gauge Lionel Pennsilvania loco, observation carriages etc -

£80-£120

284. Toys: An Amazing Superman novelty telephone, together with an alarm clock, Batman and Dick
Tracy toys etc -

£20-£30

285. A violin, cased with bow -

£20-£30

286. Toys: A box of mostly Matchbox model cars -

£20-£40

287. Charlie Bears: Anais, a limited edition mohair bear from the Isabelle Collection -

£40-£50

288. Charlie Bears: Cassie, a limited edition bear from the Minimo Collection -

£30-£40

289. Charlie Bears: Fetch, a limited edition bear, from the Minimo Collectionn -

£30-£40

290. Charlie Bears: Barkley, together with two Charlie Bear keyrings -

£30-£40

291. Charlie Bears: An Anniversary Bear 'Seth' -

£30-£40

292. Charlie Bears: An Anniversary Bear 'Slothy Joe' -

£30-£40

293. Charlie Bears: Teardrop -

£30-£40

294. A small mixed lot, to include Russian lacquer tray and boxes, pair of cloisonné vases, scent bottles
etc -

£20-£30

295. A large Egyptian style cat -

£20-£30

296. A vintage Samovar -

£20-£30

297. A mixed lot of camera equipment -

£20-£30

298. Of Military Interest: A collection of Nazi badges, patches, commemoratives etc., including Hitler
Youth patch, Gestapo badge etc -

£50-£80

299. Two Rolling Stones vinyl record LP's, UK first pressings on mono including 1965's Out of Our
Heads on Decca

£30-£40

300. The Who - My Generation LP vinyl record 1st UK pressing, 1965 mono press from Brunswick, LAT
8616 matrix 1B-1B -

£40-£60

301. A set of Victorian scales, stamped for Rundle & Co., Hounslow, with weights -

£60-£100

302. Two battery powered mirrored turntables -

£20-£40

303. Cigarette Cards: An album, including Gallagher Birds, Nest and Eggs -

£40-£60

304. A vintage Revell Plastic Modelkit of a London Bus, 1:24, boxed and with paints -

£30-£50

305. A vintage Beatles jigsaw puzzle (2 pieces missing) -

£20-£30

306. A group of Dinky model cars and one Lesney (10)

£40-£60

307. Military Issue: A circular coopered water bottle, military markings -

£25-£30

308. A boxed Pentax auto 1100 Super, with accessories -

£20-£30

309. A pair of antique horn beakers, together with four Chinese snuff bottles -

£30-£50

310. Cigarette and Postcards: Including Wills Old Inns -

£20-£30

311. Stamps: World in five stockbooks, including British Antarctic Territory -

£30-£40

312. Stamps: Germany in five stockbooks/albums, huge S G catalogue value -

£40-£50

313. Stamps: World mixture -

£30-£40

314. A vintage Canon Canonet camera, cased, with Fujinon lens and others, in case, and other
accessories -

£70-£100

315. A mixed lot, in crate, including opera glasses, games board, costume jewellery etc -

£20-£30

316. A period cast iron Art Nouveau fireplace,

£20-£30

317. A period Art Nouveau cast iron fireplace, includes the mantel and basket -

£20-£30

318. Cigarette Cards: A vintage tin containing assorted cigarette cards, tea cards, match books and
postcards -

£20-£40

319. A quantity of Days Gone and other model vehicles, mostly boxed -

£40-£60

320. A quantity of Matchbox and Corgi model cars, mostly boxed -

£40-£60

321. Stamps: GB and World, loose, in folders and scrapbooks -

£20-£40

322. Postcards: Approximately 230 old greetings postcards -

£40-£60

323. Postcards: A large album of approximately 240 British cards, all over 100 years old -

£60-£80

324. Ephemera: A mixed lot, including mid 20th century medical advertisements, early 20th century
postcards of banana plantations of Costa Rica and Guatemala, militaria and ration books etc -

£80-£100

325. No lot
326. A pair of African carved hardwood elephants with carved ivory tusks, together with other carvings,
pair of stag tea light holders etc -

£20-£30

327. A pair of French 'War Office Model' binoculars, Lumiere Paris, cased -

£20-£40

328. Toys: A Tri-Ang RS 24 railway and a suitcase of associated railway, track etc -

£40-£50

329. Toys: A quantity of die cast model cars -

£25-£30

330. Postcards: Approximately 215 cards, Yorkshire interest, mostly Edward VII -

£30-£50

331. A vintage telephone, with dial and number drawer -

£20-£40

332. Trench Art: A coffee pot converted from a WWI German shell, with cartridge handle, together with
a similar smaller -

£40-£50

333. Two carved African standing figures, together with a small quantity of oriental carvings etc -

£30-£50

334. A pair of lamps, each with lantern style top on neo-classical base -

£30-£40

335. Stamps: GB and World, mostly in albums and stock book -

£40-£50

336. Stamps: A box of three World stamp albums -

£20-£40

337. A rare complete pliosaur propodial (humerus or femur) from a young adult, the distal end of a
rare very large propodial from a mature individual probably some 35ft long and two large pliosaur
vertebrae all som 155 million years old and from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset -

£70-£90

338. Four large icthyosaur vertbrae some 155 million years old and from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset -

£50-£70

339. A large display specimen of petrified (silicified) cypress like conifer wood some 145 million years
old and from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset -

£40-£60

340. A Hornby 0 gauge railway, including loco, seven carriages etc -

£60-£80

341. Toys: A Britains hunt group, including four riders on horseback and several hounts (some a/f) -

£20-£30

342. Cigarette Cards: A quantity of assorted cards and a quantity of empty albums -

£25-£30

343. Trade Cards: A quantity of assorted cards and four sets of card games -

£30-£40

344. Postcards: An early 20th century album of approximately 130 vintage cards, mostly British,
including greetings and topographical -

£50-£80

345. A War Savings Campaign 1944 presentation plaque -

£130-£150

346. Militaria: A WW2 WAAF shirt -

£30-£50

347. Milataria: A WW2 WAAF skirt -

£50-£80

348. Militaria: A 1940's WAAF jacket -

£60-£80

349. A collection of approximately 20 "Sounds" newspaper from the early 1970's, To include T-Rex and
Bob Dylan. All issues are complete and have been stored flat -

£20-£40

350. A collection of approximately 20 "Sounds" newspaper from the mid to late 1970's, To include
Debbie Harry, Led Zepplin, Ozzy Ozbourne etc. All issues are complete and have been stored flat -

£20-£40

351. A 19th century jewellery box, containing modern gold plated pill box, jade pendant, Scottish
brooches etc -

£30-£50

352. Stamps: GB and World, including mounted -

£30-£40

353. A Mamod Minor 2 steam engine and a small SEL steam launch kit -

£50-£70

354. Medals: A set of four WW2 medals, comprising 1939-45 Star, Atlantic Star, South Africa Star and
1939-45 medal, together with two other WW2 medals, Zimbabwe Independence, Masonic jewel,
1951 Crown etc -

£30-£50

355. Postcards: An album of approximately 160 cards, cats from around the world, including 14 R P
Louis Wain -

£40-£60

356. A gent's cased travelling set, fitted with an arrangement of bottles -

£20-£30

357. Militaria: Two German belt buckles, together with a Hampshire Regiment cap badge etc -

£40-£50

358. A quantity of vinyl record LP's and 45's in two wire record stands -

£20-£30

359. A 19th century jewellery box, inlaid with mother of pearl detail, together with three other boxes -

£30-£40

360. Postcards: Approximately 172 special occasion greetings postcards -

£30-£50

361. Postcards: An album of approximately 120 postcards/trade cards of military/war interest -

£40-£60

362. Postcards: An album of approximately 80 vintage British postcards -

£30-£50

363. Postcards: An album of approximately 320 assorted postcards -

£60-£80

364. Postcards: A box of approximately 160 unused postcards from postcard trade fairs -

£35-£40

365. Postcards: Three Chris Beetles 18 postcard collections, Louis Wain cards, plus an original Louis
Wain print -

£35-£40

366. A mixed lot of 19th century and later horse brasses, including two pairs, some with characters -

£40-£60

367. Militaria: A bag of cap badges, ribbons and bars, associated medals etc -

£20-£30

368. Militaria: A 1914-18 medal awarded to M 932 Pte Macharika Rhodesia, another Great War medal,
three WW2 medals, a regimental 9ct bar brooch etc -

£40-£50

369. A group of pocket knives, watch keys etc -

£20-£30

370. Stamps: Three World stock books, together with two albums of FDC's -

£40-£50

371. Stamps: GB and World, in stock books, albums and loose -

£40-£50

372. Stamps: GB and World in albums and loose -

£40-£50

373. Stamps: GB and World, inc regional issues -

£40-£50

374. Stamps: Two Imperial albums, stock books, loose etc -

£40-£50

375. Stamps: A large box of mostly loose stamps -

£40-£50

376. Two 19th century rosewood and mother of pearl inlaid jewellery boxes (interiors a/f) -

£30-£40

377. A large quantity of vintage camera equipment, lenses and binoculars, Many unused and in original
boxes -

£30-£50

378. Toys: A quantity of die cast model vehicles -

£30-£50

379. A Mamod model steam roller -

£40-£50

380. Automobilia: A fox car mascot, together with a cat mascot, various badges, AA, RAC, RAFA etc -

£40-£50

381. Toys: A vintage plush dog, seated -

£20-£30

382. An Acorn Electron computer with games -

£20-£30

383. A mixed lot, including Stylophone, fan, clothes brush etc -

£20-£30

384. A set of postal scales and weights -

£20-£30

385. A vintage dressing case and assorted contents -

£20-£30

386. A mixed lot of clocks -

£20-£30

387. A Canon SLR EOS Ultrasonic Camera Body with two EOS Ultrasonic lenses, In a branded EOS carry
bag -

£20-£40

388. A 19th century mahogany and inlaid box, with geometric inlay to top and lift out tray, and another
box (2) -

£30-£40

389. Two cases of Masonic interest, including aprons, jewels etc -

£30-£40

390. Pink Floyd - Dark Side of the Moon vinyl record LP, 1973 Australia 1st SQ quadraphonic pressing,
very early matrix B1 A2, excellent condition -

£30-£50

391. Octopus by Gentle Giant vinyl record LP on Vertigo Press, 1975, early pressing in good condition,
6360 080 -

£20-£30

392. A good group of 1970's vinyl record LP's of rock interest, to include Black Sabbath, Rory Gallagher,
Jethro Tull and Pink Floyd (14) -

£80-£100

393. A group of 14 vinyl record LP's from the 1970's, rock, pop and progressive to include Wishbone
Ash, Tarrus & Steeleye Span -

£30-£50

394. A group of 21 vinyl LP's records of 1970's rock, progressive and folk, to include Deep Purple, The
Who, Dylan, Mighty Groundhogs etc -

£40-£60

395. A mixed lot of metalwares, including copper tray, Chinese vase (a/f), Japanese box, two frames,
folding games board etc -

£30-£40

396. An American Harmony six string guitar -

£30-£40

397. Trench Art: A pair of WW2 shells -

£30-£50

398. Approximately 80 Vinyl Record LP's and box sets, of mostly classical interest -

£20-£40

399. A reproduction Empire style day bed/window seat, with swan neck scroll ends, upholstered in
velvet and on gilded scroll and lion paw feet -

£30-£50

400. A set of four oak framed ladder back chairs, each with rush seats, together with a single similar
chair and another oak framed chair (6) -

£30-£40

400A. A reproduction pedestal desk, with inset top over three frieze drawers and drawers to each
pedestal -

£30-£50

401. An Edwardian corner chair, with line inlay and padded seat, together with an oak carved frame
high back chair -

£20-£30

402. A French style sofa, the frame carved with scroll detail, upholstered in stripes, on scrolling cabriole
legs -

£50-£80

402A. A low walnut finish table, Queen Anne style, on shell capped legs -

£20-£30

403. A large rectangular sectional wall mirror -

£20-£30

404. A walnut topped hall table, with quarter-veneered top over frieze drawer and shell capped legs -

£20-£30

405. A 19th century oak hall chair, the lyre shaped back carved with mythical creatures and flowers -

£20-£30

406. An oak joint stool, a small oak bedside cupboard and a pine stool -

£20-£40

407. A low oak two door cupboard -

£20-£40

408. A modern square topped occasional table and a small pine table -

£20-£30

409. An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid display cabinet, of narrow proportions, with single glazed door
enclosing a lined interior, on square legs -

£50-£80

410. An Edwardian mahogany music cabinet, with four tall front drawers and tapering legs -

£20-£40

410A. A 19th century mahogany bow fronted chest, of small size, fitted with two short and two long
drawers -

£60-£80

411. A modern pine kitchen/farmhouse table, on turned legs -

£40-£60

412. A Victorian walnut credenza/sideboard, with three mirror inset doors (lacking top) -

£20-£40

413. A mahogany bow fronted chest, of two short over two long drawers, on splayed legs -

£20-£40

414. A German wall clock -

£20-£40

415. An antique oak corner cabinet on stand, the top with single glazed door, the base with three
carved supports -

£20-£40

416. A reproduction bow fronted hall table, with two frieze drawers -

£20-£30

417. A modern plant stand, with dished top over two drawers and undertier -

£20-£30

418. A set of four orange plastic dining chairs -

£20-£30

419. A large green ground rug -

£20-£40

420. A modern oak dressing table, with three side drawers, together with a swing plate mirror and a
matching stool -

£60-£100

421. A modern oak chest, narrow and fitted with four drawers -

£60-£100

422. A pair of modern oak bedside chests, each with three drawers -

£60-£100

423. A modern oak open bookcase, fitted with fixed shelves -

£50-£100

424. A modern light oak 3ft bedframe -

£60-£100

425. A modern light oak 3ft bed frame -

£60-£100

426. A modern oak dining table, together with four high back dining chairs -

£60-£100

427. A modern oak corner cabinet, with glazed top over cupboard base -

£40-£60

428. A modern oak dressing table, with three side drawers, together with a stool, swing plate mirror
and raised shelf -

£60-£100

429. A large pedestal desk, with inset top over three frieze drawers and drawers to each pedestal -

£50-£100

430. A button back swivel captains style desk chair -

£60-£100

431. A pair of brass table lamps, with gun barrel style columns on stepped base -

£40-£50

432. A five branch brass finish light fitting and another three branch light -

£30-£50

433. A pair of three branch chandelier, with acanthus leaf detail to branches and pineapple surmount -

£40-£60

434. A set of four Victorian dining chairs, each with carved splat, stuffover seat and cabriole legs -

£60-£80

435. A Victorian brass fender -

£40-£60

436. A mahogany and crossbanded Pembroke table, end drawer, on tapering legs and spade feet -

£30-£50

436A. A Georgian style wine table, the piecrust top over turned and fluted column, on leaf capped claw
and ball feet -

£20-£40

437. A modern metal bound coffee table -

£20-£30

438. A vintage shop display cabinet, oak framed, with sliding doors and fitted with glass shelf -

£60-£80

439. Three pairs of wall lights, chestnut roaster etc -

£20-£30

440. A glazed display cabinet, with mirror back, the two doors enclosing glass shelves, over cupboard
doors -

£20-£30

441. A large modern bookcase with five fixed shelves -

£20-£40

442. An elm seated spindle back swivel chair -

£20-£40

443. A small oak corner cupboard, with single panel door -

£30-£50

444. A 19th century fold-over tea table, with rectangular top on square tapering legs -

£50-£100

445. A Georgian mahogany pie crust birdcage table, on reeded column and on carved legs and pad feet
-

£50-£100

446. A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table, with end drawer and on square tapering legs and
casters -

£40-£60

447. Two modern floor standing lamps -

£20-£30

448. A Chinese lacquered low cupboard, decorated with birds on branches and flowers on a red ground
-

£60-£100

449. A reproduction yew finish revolving bookcase, with inlaid top -

£20-£40

450. An oak finish bureau, the fall front over three drawers -

£20-£40

451. An Edwardian bow fronted sideboard, with raised back, over two drawers and cupboard doors, on
cabriole legs -

£20-£40

452. A 19th century rosewood and inlaid lady's writing desk, with brass gallery, the front inlaid with
scrolling and neo-classical detail, the drawer opening to reveal the pigeon hole interior, over fall
down surface, on tapering legs and spade feet -

£100-£200

453. An oak bookcase, with three glass sliding doors -

£20-£30

454. An Edwardian stained two tier table, on turned legs -

£20-£30

455. An oak gateleg table, on barleytwist supports -

£20-£30

456. An Edwardian oak mirror backed sideboard, with raised shelf over three inset mirrors, over an
arrangement of drawers and cupboard doors -

£60-£100

457. A painted pine chest, fitted with an arrangement of eight drawers, on short feet and casters -

£60-£100

458. An Arts & Crafts oak plant stand, with undertier -

£20-£30

459. An impressive Victorian walnut mirror backed sideboard, elaborately carved with floral and foliate
decoration, with turned supports and shelves around a central mirror, the base fitted with
arrangement of drawer and cupboard doors around a central well -

£60-£100

460. An early 20th century walnut finished narrow display cabinet, with gilded decoration to door and
on cabriole legs -

£20-£30

461. An oak gateleg table, of small size, on barleytwist supports -

£20-£30

462. A teak cylinder bureau, with quarter veneered top enclosing fitted interior, over three drawers and
tapering legs -

£50-£80

463. A Danish dining suite by Koefoeds, Hornslet, comprising circular table, six chairs (including two
armchairs) -

£100-£200

464. A G-Plan nest of tables -

£20-£30

465. A G-Plan teak sideboard, fitted with four drawers flanked by cupboard doors -

£60-£100

466. A pair of cream leather Stressless style swivel chairs and stools -

£60-£100

467. A modern cream finish chest of three drawers -

£20-£30

468. A mahogany hall table, with rectangular top on turned legs -

£20-£30

469. A reproduction display cabinet, with two glazed doors -

£20-£30

470. A 1940's oak desk, with three drawers to one side -

£30-£40

471. A modern bar stool -

£20-£30

472. A two tier table, with shaped top -

£20-£30

473. Two oak joynt stools -

£30-£50

474. A two tier occasional table and another Moorish style octagonal table -

£20-£30

475. A pair of brushed brass effect table lamps -

£20-£30

476. A pair of Georgian style elbow chairs, each with pierced splat, outswept arms, padded seat and
square legs -

£20-£30

477. A circular topped games table, the top inlaid with the four playing card suites, on slender cabriole
legs

£30-£40

478. An Art Nouveau elbow chair, the frame with inlaid 'peacock eye' detail to back, with padded seat
and slender legs, together with two matching side chairs (one cracked) -

£30-£40

479. A set of four wheelback dining chairs -

£20-£30

480. A child's bentwood chair -

£20-£30

481. A nest of tables, the larger over four smaller folding tables -

£20-£30

482. Two oak joynt stools

£30-£40

483. A Regency style convex mirror, applied with balls to interior -

£20-£30

484. An African hide covered shield, together with a staff, a knobkerrie and a bladed staff (4) -

£20-£40

485. A modern walking stick, the end modelled as a frog and other walking sticks -

£20-£40

486. A brass miners lamp, Cambrian No. 229252, E Thomas & Williams of Aberdare -

£30-£50

487. Two frog doorstops -

£20-£30

488. A vintage Vilac toy wagon -

£30-£40

489. A vintage Tri-Ang mangle -

£20-£40

490. No lot
491. A Webley & Scott Mark 1 .77 air pistol -

£40-£60

492. Fishing: A quantity of rods and reel -

£40-£50

493. A vintage railway lamp, assorted tools etc -

£20-£40

494. A travelling trunk, with lift out tray and stencilled Captain J E Oatley RM -

£40-£60

495. A vintage Vero ABC Junior scooter -

£20-£40

496. A vintage sack trolley -

£20-£40

497. A John Deere R40 lawn mower -

£80-£100

498. A gent's British Eagle Shadow bicycle -

£20-£30

499. A large Doulton Lambeth stoneware 6 gallon jar -

£30-£40

500. An early 20th century knife sharpener/cleaner -

£20-£30

501. A 10 gallon milk churn, with two handles, labelled for S Watts, Lower Farm, Stoke -

£30-£40

502. A sea fishing reel, Silstar CX80, left/right handed -

£30-£50

503. A quantity of fishing tackle, reels etc., including trolley -

£60-£100

504. An Abu Ambassadeur 7000 reel, together with four Abu 6500 C3CT May reels (5) -

£60-£100

505. A Shakespeare rod bag, rod stand and accessories -

£20-£30

506. A carbon fibre micro-lite spinning rod -

£20-£30

507. Two Tilly lamps -

£20-£30

508. A vintage pig skin case, together with three other vintage cases -

£30-£40

509. Four fishing rods -

£30-£40

510. Militaria: A flying hat, believed to be from a Mosquito -

£20-£30

511. A silver collared walking stick, together with a leather covered stick and a shooting stick -

£30-£40

512. A patio table and four chairs -

£20-£30

513. A girl's Raleigh Krush bicycle -

£20-£40

514. A large stone cockerel garden ornament -

£20-£30

515. A doorstop cast as an owl -

£20-£30

516. Car: A Ford Ka, 2006, 3 door hatchback, petrol, 1299cc, black, 81,757 miles -

£400-£500

517. A cane bound trunk -

£20-£30

518. A vintage Sanbri corking machine -

£20-£30

519. A large copper measure, with side handle -

£20-£40

520. A pair wall mounting shop display shelves, each advertising Waverley barber accessories and with
an arrangement of hooks, together with a smaller rack and another sign -

£30-£50

521. A lady's mountain bike -

£20-£40

